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Bala Vikasa while considering the plight of the women 
especially the widows, felt the necessity of reforms to 
eradicate the socially evil system that has been afflicting the 
widows in our society. In the early 19th century, the social 
reformer Raja Ram Mohan Roy spearheaded the social 
movement to reform pernicious customs of Sati and child 
marriages and worked towards securing women their rightful 
place in the society. Ironically, even after two centuries have 
passed widows still remain marginalized and suffer social 
discrimination. After the death of her husband, widow 
experiences a sudden change in her social relationships. She 
is socially excluded, economically oppressed and cannot 
exercise her rights and opportunities with her confidence 
throttled and hope erased.

Bala Vikasa organizes continous counseling sessions for 
the widows to instill self confidence and hope. Awareness 
and motivation meetings are held for the general public in 
its network villages involving gram panchayats to support 
the widows to restore their dignity. Institutional network is 
formed to strengthen the widows’ movement by involving 
NGOs, social activists and  academic institutions.  

BALA VIKASA WIDOW’S MOVEMENT TAKES A LEAP FORWARD
Discrimination of widows does not have the sanction of religion

To take the movement forward with the support of Religious 
priests, a state level seminar on “The role of religious 
institutions in promoting social justice” was organized at 
People Development Training center on 25 September, 
2016. Hindu, Muslim and Christianity religious priests and 
about 100 young widows along with their children have 
come together to discuss on the desired social change 
and protecting the human rights for widows.  Touched by 
the agony of the widows all the religious representatives 
condemned every sort of discrimination inflicted upon them 
by the society. They were unanimous in stating that widows 
can retain bindhi, bangles and flowers which are used by 
them from their childhood.

Speaking on the occasion

Telangana Archaka Sangham President Sri. Gangu Upendra Sharma said, “Discrimination against widows 
is not part of Hindu religion. They can participate in all auspicious occasions such as family functions 
and religious rituals and have right to bless couples during weddings or any other ceremonies. They are 
not subjected to humiliation of removing bangles, bindi, flowers etc after the demise of husband”.  In 
order to counter this superstitious belief Mr. Sharma promised to organize a big Bathukamma event at 
thousand pillar temple on 30th September involving hundreds of widows to uphold their dignity. 

Fr. Joseph,  Warangal Diocese said, “Christianity disapproves discrimination of widows. It is sad to 
witness suffering of widows at the rituals. The church will take required steps to ensure dignity and 
development of widows”. 

Mr. Mohinuddin DargaMuzavar, said, “Every women need to take courage and live the way she feels 
comfortable in life with good values. Muslim Religion does not speak of discriminating a widow”.

Mr. Thandra Nageshwara Sharma said “Discrimination of widows is only a people made custom but 
not part of any religious scriptures. He said the Vedas have given top prominence to women”.

Bala Vikasa founder Mrs. Bala Theresa Gingras and Executive Director Mr.S.Shoury Reddy facilitated the seminar and formed 
a state level committee to strengthen the widows movement with the support of religious priests. 400 participants present on 
this occasion have taken oath to contribute in every possible way to create a better world for widows. 



Warangal Municipality seeks the help of 
Bala Vikasa for  BV Sujal Kiosk
With the collaboration of the Greater Municipality of 
Warangal, a water vending kiosk is installed at Warangal 
court premises. Bala VIkasa Founder Mrs. Bala Theresa 
Gingras along with Honorable Justice Mr. P. Naveen Rao 
garu- High court Judge, Telugu states,  Mr. M. Laxman 
- Principal District Judge, Mr. Sarfaraj Ahmed - WMC 
Commissioner and Mr. Sudheer Babu - Warangal CP 
inaugurated this kiosk on 24th September, 2016. Thousands 
of people from across the district visiting the court complex 
every day will now have access to pure and chilled water at 
a cost of just Rs. 1 per 1 liter.

Bala Vikasa Community purified water 
program extends to more villages with the 
support of SOPAR-Canada and Franklin 
Templeton - Hyderabad
During the last three months, 14 water purification projects 
were installed and inaugurated benefitting 20,000 people 
from 4,000 families with access to safe drinking water. 
Currently 15 water purification plants including 4 in the 
slums of Hyderabad are in progress.  As part of CSR activity 
another 23 water purification plants were approved by 
Cholamandalam Finance & Investments, Chennai for the 
remote villages of Maharashtra. The motivation meetings 
are in progress. 

NIRD felicitates Bala Vikasa founder 
Bala Theresa for her enormous services 
in the mother land

National Institute of Rural Development (NIRD) 
recognizing the contribution of  Bala Vikasa Founder 
Mrs. Bala Theresa Gingras efforts towards the 
empowerment of millions of rural poor,  Mr. W.R. Reddy, 
Director General, NIRD felicitated her  on July 8th, 2016 
in the presence of all the senior faculty and management 
team. Bala Vikasa and NIRD are exploring opportunities 
for partnership.

School Education Program
Training on waste management, Environment, health and 
hygiene was organized for Eco club committees in 25 schools 
through street plays, drams and songs.  6,120 students, 
Parents and Teachers were part of this program which 
followed action plan for plantation activities in 25 public 
schools. 4800 Fruit (Mango) Plants and 500 shade plants 
were distributed and planted by students in 25 Govt. Schools. 
350 Iron, wheeled and 
doll dustbins also were 
distributed. Another 
8,990 fruit plants were 
distributed to 2243 
farmers in 15 villages in 
Telangana and 7 villages 
in Karnataka state where 
our new tank was disilted 
in the last quarter. 

First ever Fiesta of Bathukamma organized 
for widows
Keeping to the promise,  special Bathuamma was organized 
for the widows at the famous thousand pillar temple in 
Warangal on 30 September,2016. More than 100 widows 
played Bathukamma with colorful flowers.  The bliss on the 
faces of widows wearing bindhi and bangles  and playing 
bathuhkamma has attracted the public and the media. “It was 
an emotion filled day for me. We are learning to live upright” 
says Rajitha, a widow from Wardhannpet. This event created a 
history in the temple.  Bala Vikasa also organized Bathukamma 
fete for widows in 120 model villages. This is the first brave 
step of Bala Vikasa in fighting against social stigma.



Canada Consulate General visits BV office in Hyderabad
Ms. Jennifer Daubeny, Canadian Consul General from Bangalore and Mr. 
Vikram Jain, Canadian Trade commissioner, Hyderabad office visited Bala 
Vikasa International Center at Hyderabad on 2 September, 2016. Ms. Jennifer 
appreciated innovative efforts of Bala Vikasa especially in promoting Social 
Entrepreneurship and Business Social Responsibility. She said that overall 
achievements of Bala Vikasa are very impressive and expressed her immense 
happiness for being part of Canada Government in contributing to Bala Vikasa’s 
efforts in achieving sustainable community development. She also said “ Bala 
Vikasa is an organization that is able to act locally and  inspire globally”.

Pre and post natal care provided to the 
mothers 
150 professional doctors and nurses have volunteered and 
extended their services in supervising and educating 3,200 
women on child nutrition, health &hygiene, vaccination 
and safety environment. 7,600 GRD (Growth Revitality 
Development) tins were distributed on this occasion to all 
the mothers who participated from 40 women program 
centers. 

Poor women reach out to the Old and 
Destitute 
1,092 old and who cannot fend for themselves are being 
helped by the women who earn daily wages and are poor 
themselves. Through their sacrifices they have donated 
18,161kgs of rice and provisions to feed the aged people. 
This activity was done in 36 women program centers and 
86 model villages.  This heart touching humane activity was 
applauded by the media and published in 244 news papers 
across Telangana state.

The Progressive Model Communities 
Bala VIkasa’s 98 Model communities have planted 7,92,855 
tree saplings in 1,752 acres contributing to the Telangana 
movement of Harithaharam (Green Chain),. The saplings 
included fruit trees, shade trees and trees for avenue and 
bund plantation.  Gram Panchayat also actively participated 
in the plantation program. The villagers also organized 
Swachhgramam (clean Village) at the same time.

Health camps were organized in 53 model communities and 
12,398 patients were treated under the voluntary service of 
373 professional doctors and nurses. 90 donors from the 
model communities have come forward to donate medicines 

worth Rs. 7,79,000. The development committees in the 
model villages  have mobilized these medicines from the 
donors.

As the viral fevers are prevailing in the villages due to 
mosquito breeding on the stagnant water, Bala Vikasa 
brought lot of awareness among the villagers and promoted 
the concept of soak pits to store the waste water. These soak 
pits also helped in increasing the ground water table. People 
of 74 villages were motivated and 9328 soak pits were dug 
in their house premises.  The majority of the villagers being 
farmers, they were encouraged to have farm ponds to store 
the rain water. 679 farm ponds were made in 64 villages.

Food security
Bala Vikasa organized Seasonal training to 397 (including 88 
women farmers) organic farmers at PDTC for Kharif 2016 
on seasonal conditions, measures, and varieties of crops in  
organic methods and benefits. In 23 Villages, 465 farmers 
in 608 acres are cultivating sustainable organic farming for  
seasonal crops like paddy, maize, turmeric, cotton, chilly, 
pulses  and vegetables.

BV also is encouraging farmers to establish Demo farms 
to learn and inspire other farmers.  Encouraged by this, 7 
farmers have established demo farms cultivating different 
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 Dear Readers - Bala Vikasa is happy to announce that a column will be started for the views and comments of Tharangini readers. Please keep sending them.

BVIC commences the incubation of 
second group of Social Entrepreneurs 
Bala Vikasa International Center (BVIC), as part of its core 
activity, has been running the Social Entrepreneurship 
Fellowship Programme, to render incubation services 
and financial support to the  entrepreneurs by providing 
skills, training, and information needed to facilitate their 
enterprise development and help them develop sound, 
viable projects that can attain both social impact and 
commercial performance. 

The center has also begun scouting for social 
entrepreneur’s to start the 2nd cohort of incubation 
support. As part of the promotion of social 
entrepreneurship, a seminar on the introduction 
and enterprise building was conducted to young 
participants from diverse countries at PTDC. They 
learnt the key elements of social entrepreneurship.

Bala Vikasa PDTC CDD capacity building 
program reaches 59 countries across the 
globe
In the past three months two International programs in 
Community Driven Development (CDD) were organized at 
PDTC. 44 participants from 12 countries including two new 
countries of Guinea and Spain were part of this intensive 
program.  Participants expressed that this is a life changing 
program and Bala Vikasa is a International university in 
Community Driven Development. 

crops and are inspiring local farmers. 213 farmers 
visited demos and practicing organic cultivation. During 
the last quarter an exposure visit to Koyachalluka 
village in Khammam district was organised to learn 
best practices in cultivated organic vegetables. 
Monthly training programs review on the learning’s and 
implementing action plans. 

Special Media Coverage
A special live program on “ChenuChelluka” was 
telecasted in the popular Telangana T News channel. 
This is an interactive live session with the farmers in the 
Telanagana state. Executive Director Mr.Shoury Reddy 
answered the questions to the farmers from various 
regions of the state. Bala Vikasa is honored as a  media 
partner in addressing the solutions for organic farmers. 

BVIC completes the survey on insights of 
SME’s Business Social Responsibility (SME-
BSR) 
The team of BVIC is focusing on establishing the link between 
businesses and associated socio-environmental issues to 
address sustainable development.  A study has been formulated 
with the industrial sector to study the ‘opportunities and 
challenges associated with Business Social Responsibility (BSR)’ 
with focus on Micro, Small and Medium Scale (SME) enterprises 
in and around Hyderabad. 

An extensive survey has been carried out for a period of two 
months with 9 different Industrial clusters, covering about 
90+ MSMEs. In parallel, additional emphasis has been placed 
to document the perception of the neighboring community 
of the industries surveyed. The survey has been successfully 
completed and we are in the process of establishing the results 
and outcome of the study. BVIC will strategize its future course 
of action according to the study findings. The experience 
and results of the study will be shared in the form of a ‘Social 
Responsibility Series’ (SRS) publication soon. 

BVIC team has undertaken a capacity building training program 
on the concept ‘Climate Change and Sustainable Development’ 
and imparted knowledge to a group of International participants 
at PTDC of Bala Vikasa during the day long program.  


